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Major Varieties Price Trend - Guntur Market
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Shop our eCommerce portal 
Browse our products, request a 
sample, and quickly place orders.

Olam’s Sustainability Newsletter 
Meaningful, measured impacts delivered 
straight to your inbox.START SHOPPING SUBSCRIBE NOW

Factors to Watch

Demand from the export market has reduced since the 
2nd week of Nov ’20, while domestic demand is normal  

Stocks in cold storage have depleted quickly in the last 4 
months. Current Guntur stock was at 14 lakh bags of 
40Kg net. Total stock in trading centers is expected to be 
around 37 Lakh bags of 30-35Kg net, mostly low quality

Chilli crop is at flowering and fruit ripening stage in 
major growing states of Andhra, Telangana & Karnataka. 
Harvesting of early sown crop has started

Acreage has increased by 15 - 20% compared to last 
year in AP & Telangana and by 20 - 25% in Karnataka

Virus infestation is increasing in areas and has damaged 
10 - 15% of the crop in AP. A few areas were also a�ect-
ed by Anthracnose disease, especially the first pick

New crop arrivals have started coming into Byadagi and 
Guntur markets. Quality of the initial arrivals was mostly 
inferior. Major arrivals are expected to arrive in the 3rd 
week of February onwards. Productivity needs to be 
monitored considering the staggered sowings

Chilli crop at Tamil Nadu is at flowering to fruit initiation 
stage and crop condition looks good

Fruit formation stage 

Near Term View 
Prices are expected to soften in the short term, considering 
the new crop arrivals and stock levels in cold storage 

Arrival pattern of new crop

Pipeline stocks at consumption centers

Demand from China and domestic market

Virus infestation spread and weather conditions

Virus infested plant

Price Trend of Major Varieties (1 USD = INR 75.50) 

https://olamspices.com/
https://share.hsforms.com/1qaxzrnpDRHmIQ1AqIX0hyg3iok1?__hstc=259259733.7a648a28b6e5bb5b8de8b6e8a0a3fad3.1584392470278.1611014996474.1611074013531.443&__hssc=259259733.2.1611074013531&__hsfp=4172550346


Turmeric

Crop & Market Scenario:

Near Term View 

Cumin

Crop & Market Scenario:
 

Coriander

Crop & Market Scenario:

 

Quality stock arrivals across markets remain low. The 
majority of arrivals continue to have infestation issues 

In some growing areas across Maharashtra & Telangana, 
crop yield is expected to be lower than last year, mainly 
due to unseasonal rain. Some crop areas in Maharashtra 
also reported crop diseases 

Prices increased by 2 - 4% in the last couple of days on 
renewed buying interest 

Due to low yield expectations for 2021, a downtrend from 
the current price levels for near term is unlikely

Export and domestic demand remain steady

Downward price correction from the current price level 
is unlikely, which may be supported by arrival delays

Good carry out stock this year compared to last 4 years

Conventional cumin prices were down by 4 - 5% due to 
good progress in sowing compared to initial estimates 

EU pesticide compliant cumin availability is very much 
limited and prices continue to remain firm

Overall acreage is marginally down vs last year 

Crop yields will depend on weather conditions in the 
next few weeks

EU compliant & conventional prices should remain firm

Carry out stock this year is less than the last 3 years

Prices have been down by 3 - 4% during last the few 
weeks due to good progress in sowing 

Overall acreage is almost same as last year

Coriander crop yield will depend on weather conditions 
during next few weeks

Minor crop damage observed due to rainfall in some 
growing regions 

FAQ and premium grade prices are expected to be stable

Disclaimer: The content of this report is provided as general information only and strictly the opinion of Olam Spices. Information is provided without any 
warranty, expressed or implied. All prices mentioned in this report re�ect market rates for farm grade raw materials and not for processed �nished goods.
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